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The data presented in the following article were collected in the

course of observations made upon a series of forty-seven infusions,

in an effort to accumulate as complete a record as possible of the events

which take place in a culture of Paramecium multimicronucleatum.

This article will be restricted to pH behavior. Other phases of the

culture history will be dealt with in articles to follow.

HISTORICAL

The literature of this subject is quite limited.

Bodine (1921), using colorimetric methods, studied the hydrogen
ion behavior of various infusions in which he was able to raise mixed

protozoan cultures. His infusions passed through acid and alkaline

cycles in a manner which closely resembled the behavior of the

infusions that we are reporting as types, with the difference that the

various cycles were retarded in his infusions. This was probably due
to the larger volumes of the infusions which he studied. Our large

cultures displayed a similar retardation.

Pruthi (1927) studied the hydrogen ion concentration of a series

of hay infusions of different sizes which wr ere made without boiling,

and which were allowed to develop protozoan populations without

seeding. In these studies he recorded changes of pH which were

quite similar to those which are reported in this paper.

Darby (1929 and 1930) has demonstrated in a very convincing
manner that the division rate of Paramecium caudalum and P. aurelia

is greatest at a pH slightly less than 7.00, and that an increase or

decrease of hydrogen ion concentration from this optimum will reduce

the division rate.

Beers (1927) has reported the hydrogen ion concentrations of

cultures of bacteria alone, and of bacteria and Paramecia. He says,

"It is seen that the hydrogen-ion concentration of fresh infusion was

pH 6.2, and that it increased to 5.8 during the first twenty-four hours,

after which it steadily decreased as the infusions grew older. This
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succession of changes in hydrogen-ion concentration was observed

regularly in all infusions prepared." It will be noted that his results

agree only in a very general way with ours, both with respect to the pH
variation and the time of greatest hydrogen ion concentration.

Phillips (1922), experimenting on the feeding of known kinds of

bacteria to Paramecium, reported at the termination of her work that

two of her cultures showed a pH of 8.2, while the third had a pH of 8.4.

Johnson (1929) reported that the cultures from which he took

Paramecium ranged between pH 7.4 and 8.0. He described this stage
as one in which the Paramecia were scattered throughout the culture.

Beers (1927), while investigating the encystment of Didinium in

buffered solutions of varying hydrogen ion concentration, found that

the limits within which the organism could live were approximately

pH 5.0 to pH 9.6. Crane (1921) found practically the same limits for

Paramecium, and Johnson (1929) determined that Paramecia, in drops
of solution tested colorimetrically, were killed at pH 5.0. His electro-

metric readings indicated a pH somewhat lower.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This series of studies was made on infusions of three sizes. The
medium size, 700 cubic centimeters, was considered the standard, and
the major portion of the cultures contained that amount of liquid when
made. Three infusions of one third that size were studied, as were

three of 7 litres. The 700 cc. cultures were all kept in containers

of uniform size and shape. In the discussion which follows, only the

700 cc. cultures will be considered, unless the larger or smaller infusions

are mentioned specifically.

Of the infusions studied, some were loosely covered, others were

open. Experience proved that the loosely covered jars lost two cubic

centimeters by evaporation daily, while the open jars lost six times

that amount. This uniformity of evaporation rate was obtained by
keeping all of the cultures in a constant temperature room at 27 C.

The standard culture of 700 cc. capacity became divided into a

considerable number of groups, dependent upon the quantities of hay
and flour that were used in preparing them. The practice was to

prepare at least three infusions of any one of the more important types

simultaneously, and the facts so obtained were again checked in some
cases by preparing a single infusion of the same kind later. The

composition of these infusions is most readily described through the

agency of the table which follows.
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TABLE I

Infusions in which Paramecium Lived and Multiplied

No. Infusions Made
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OBSERVATIONS

From the data gathered, certain facts concerning the hydrogen ion

concentration of a hay, or of a hay-flour culture of Paramedum
multimicronudeatum stand out with such clearness, and are so typical

of the results obtained in this experiment, that it seems safe to illus-

trate the general hydrogen ion history of a successful culture by con-

trasting one culture which failed, probably due to the prolonging of

the acid period, with a second one which succeeded. We presume
that this success was due to a more favorable pH behavior on the part

of the second culture. Culture 36, of which Plate 1 is the graphical

record, made with one gram of hay and 0.1 gram of white flour,

developed a culture in a normal and satisfactory manner. It had a

pH of 6.93 within an hour of the time that it was made, and while it

was still slightly warm. During the next twenty-four hours, it went

down to pH 6.08, at which time it was seeded with two hundred

Paramecia. For some reason it seemed to hesitate in its pH reducing

process. This is the usual behavior. The second day found it still

pH 6.09 at 10 A.M., but the evening of the same day showed a pH of

5.64. After midnight of the third day, when the pH was 5.15, it

reached its turning point, for by 11 A.M. of the fourth day the reading

was 5.22. Midnight of the fourth day showed pH 5.38, and from

this point it made a rapid return to pH 6.95, the hydrogen ion con-

centration which it reached by midnight of the eighth day.

The hydrogen ion behavior of this culture is, essentially, the

behavior of each culture in the series of experiments in which the

Paramecia survived the extremely acid period. In most of the cul-

tures the highest hydrogen ion concentration noted was between pH
5.00 and 5.50, although culture 35 developed a pH of 4.83 without

killing all of its 200 seed Paramecia. Such an acid condition was

usually developed in about four days, and a condition of approximate

neutrality was reattained in from eight to ten days. The following

ten days characteristically fluctuated between slight acidity and slight

alkalinity, following which there was a gradually increasing alkalinity

throughout the remainder of the life of the infusion. This final

alkalinity seldom was more than pH 7.5 when 250 cc. of the infusion

remained, and usually it was less.

In the open cultures, where a greater reduction of the volume took

place, a rising pH resulted. Culture 4, the graph of which is not shown,

recorded a pH of 8.31 when only 20 cc. of the original 700 remained.

Infusions such as No. 4, which had lost a greater portion of the original

fluid through evaporation, usually contained 2000 or more Paramecia

in each cc. of the culture. Such remarkable concentrations of the
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PLATE 1. This graph shows the typical hydrogen ion behaviour of a hay-
flour infusion which was seeded with 200 Paramecium multimicronucleatum before it

had reached its maximum acidity.

This pH record is typical of all cultures in this series of experiments, in which
the Paramecia lived.
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Paramecium population might be continued for ten days or more, if

open jars, which had evaporated the greater part of their infusion,

were covered.

It was repeatedly noticed that the Paramecium population in a

successful culture was concentrated near the top in a younger infusion;

was uniformly distributed throughout the container in a culture of

medium age; and finally, that the animals concentrated at the bottom

of the culture. It seems probable that this systematic behavior is

associated with the changing pH conditions that are reported in this

paper. Johnson (1929), Child and Deviney (1926), and Pruthi (1927)

have reported somewhat similar observations of population distri-

bution.

Such a distribution of animals did not appear to be caused by
differences in hydrogen ion concentration at different levels of the

infusion. The electrometric readings of the pH of material taken

from the top, middle, and bottom of a container were alike when

investigated on different occasions. Color indicators added to cultures

showed no hydrogen ion concentration differences at the various levels.

Plate 2 is the graphic record of Culture 34. It serves as a contrast

to the cultures which were successful. The medium was made by

boiling 4 grams of hay and 0.1 gram of flour in the usual amount of

water. As is shown in the attached graph, this culture also started

at neutrality, hesitated in its pH reducing process when the same

quantities of Paramecia and infusion were added, after which its pH
continued to reduce until it had reached 5.05 by midnight of the third

day. If the hydrogen ion concentration had returned to normality

in this infusion as it did in Culture 36 which was previously described,

it seems probable that a successful culture would have been established.

Instead, the pH readings remained between 5.00 and 4.90 for the next

five days, at which time an examination showed that all of the animals

were dead. The hydrogen ion concentration of this infusion did

return to normal a few days later. It was then seeded with a second

quota of 200 Paramecia and these animals multiplied satisfactorily.

The pH when this infusion was seeded the second time was 7.3.

In all such infusions, the list of which is given, it appeared that a

prolonged acid phase was induced in the early stages of the infusion

by the addition of either too much hay or too much flour. When no

flour was used, as much as 4 grams of hay did not induce either super-

acidity, or acidity too prolonged. The addition of 0.1 gram of flour

to such a formula produced a medium which killed. If one tenth of

one gram of flour was used, the hay had to be reduced to less than

two grams if the seed Paramecia were to live.
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Such results would have caused us to altogether discontinue the

use of flour in the making of the media, had we not noted that the

densest populations were secured when flour was used. The choice

formula, therefore, came to be one gram of hay and one tenth of one
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PLATE 2. This graph shows the typical pH behavior of a hay-flour infusion

which killed its 'seed' population of 200 Paramecium multimicronucleatum, presum-
ably as a result of the prolonged superacidity.

No hydrogen ion concentration readings were made between the eighth and the

twenty-fifth days. 'Seed' Paramecia introduced on the twenty-fifth day grew
successfully at the hydrogen ion concentrations shown.

gram of flour in 700 cc. of distilled water. Such a culture in a covered

jar would usually support from 300 to 700 animals for each cubic

centimeter of the infusion, producing a total population of 200.000

to 500,000.
DISCUSSION

A consideration of the data which have been presented indicates

that the length of time in which the extremely acid phase continues,

determines whether the infusion will kill the seed Paramecia which

are introduced the second day. This acid phase is accompanied

by fermentation, and is evidently brought about by bacterial activity.

The degree of hydrogen ion concentration is probably a factor in

determining whether all of the seed Paramecia will be killed. Crane
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(1921) states that pH 5.0 is the greatest hydrogen ion concentration in

which Paramecium can live for twenty-four hours. Culture 35 of this

series developed a pH of 4.83 for a few hours without killing the

Paramecia in it, but our usual culture did not have a hydrogen ion

concentration greater than pH 5.0.

The second stage of the pH behavior, in which the infusion returns

to normality and then becomes alkaline, is probably brought about

by a second cycle of bacteria. Peters suggested the probability of

such bacterial cycles as early as 1907.

Our observation of similar hydrogen ion concentrations at the top,

middle, and bottom of cultures would seem to disagree with those of

Peters (1907), who found an increase in the titratable acidity as materials

were drawn from deeper levels. Fine's (1912) series A and C, from

which he did not strain out the hay, paralleled the behavior of Peters'

infusions; but his series B, from which he had removed the hay,

showed practically no differences in titratable acidity at different levels.

Fine believed that this acidity was caused by bacterial action, and he

suggested that the greater acidity at or near the bottom was due to

the concentration of the bacteria about the hay. Such an explanation

might account for the uniformity of our pH readings at different

levels, for our cultures were violently stirred at intervals of one to

three days, when population counts were made. Such treatment

would scatter the bacteria throughout the culture.

We plan to try to determine the species of bacteria which cause

these changes; the stages of the infusion in which each bacterium is

most numerous; the pH condition which the metabolism of each

bacterium induces; and the maximum, minimum, and optimum pH
for each. Hargitt and Fray (1917) and Phillips have made a very
creditable beginning on bacterial identification and description.

SUMMARY

A study of forty-seven Paramecium multimicronuclealum cultures

made by boiling varying combinations of timothy hay and wheat

flour in distilled water and seeding with 200 pure line Paramecia on

the second day has yielded the following data:

(a) Cultures experienced a changing pH cycle which was invariably

quite similar to that shown in Plate 1, if the Paramecia lived.

(b) The most successful timothy hay-flour medium was made by
boiling one gram of hay and one tenth of one gram of flour in 700 cc.

of water for ten minutes.

(c) Paramecia were observed to live in culture media whose pH
ranged from 4.83 to 8.31 after the solutions had been violently stirred.
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(d) As cultures evaporated, the alkalinity increased after the first

four days. A hydrogen ion concentration of 8.31 was observed in

infusion 4 when 20 cc. remained of the original 700. This infusion

had a population of 6000 Paramecia to the cc. at that time, or about
twelve times the normal dense population.

(e) Infusions of 7 liters' volume passed through the same pH cycles,

but these cycles were considerably retarded as compared with the

700 cc. infusions.

(/) The tendency of infusions to kill the Paramecium population
was associated with a persistence of the extremely acid condition for

a period of several days, as is shown by Plate 2. This prolonged acid

condition developed in infusions which were made with too much
flour, too much hay, or too much of both ingredients.

(g) The radically changing hydrogen ion concentrations which
were recorded in successful Paramecium cultures were thought to be

due at least in part to a changing cycle of bacteria. Weplan to try
to determine what bacteria are responsible for these changes; the

maximum, minimum, and optimum pH for each bacterium, the stages
of the infusion in which each bacterium is most numerous; and the pH
conditions which the metabolism of each bacterium induces.

(/?) The extreme concentrations of Paramecium which were ob-

tained in cultures which were covered after becoming concentrated

by evaporation, where populations of as many as 2000 per cc. were

kept for ten days continuously, leads us to question whether excretory
matter is as toxic to the organism as has been supposed. It seems

probable that the excretory matter becomes broken down and reor-

ganized by bacterial and chemical action before it becomes sufficiently

concentrated to injure the animals. It may be possible that in such

reactions will be found the explanation of the pH behavior which has

been reported.
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